Did you know you have access to town data, forms,
requests and applications, all from the comfort of home?
Toms River is on the SDL Portal!

The SDL Portal is an online resource, designed to give you
convenient access to all the town data and functions you need,
wherever you are.

To visit the Portal, click here!
Submit all your Paperwork Online
With the use of the Portal, there is no longer a need to travel to the municipal building,
or make phone calls to department offices. Instead, you can find all of the resources
you need online. Not only do you have access to town requests, applications and
forms, but an easy to use step-by-step guide will help you through the process of
filling out and submitting all paperwork.

In addition to submitting online forms, the Portal also gives you the ability to instantly
make payments and renew licenses, or submit a complaint request.

Locate town-wide or specific property information
The Portal utilizes a robust Geographic Information System (GIS), to supply you with
the most accurate and up-to-date mapping tools. Users have the ability to quickly
and easily locate basic property information for specific locations, or generate townwide data using map layers and overlays.

Some overlays available through the Portal include Property Class, Property Net
Assessed Value, Property Last Sale Price and Vacant Properties. Current and past
road closings and submitted issues can also be generated on other map views.

Property Information at your fingertips
With the Portal, you can find information based on the specific property you are
looking for. Property information can include everything from tax lot information to
data regarding current permits, complaints, violations, licenses and certificates.

Search for specific information with ease
The Portal’s convenient search feature allows you to locate a specific property or
permit, even with limited information. Search using a full or partial address, owner
name, or block/lot number. Searches can also be done using permit or control
numbers.

The Portal syncs in real-time, which ensures you are getting the
most up-to-date information available.
You can also access allthe functionality of the Portal right from
your phone, with the SDL Citizen app.

The SDL Citizen app has all the same functionality as the SDL Portal,
but is configured to be easy to use from a phone or tablet. SDL
Citizen is available for both iOS and Android devices and can be
found in the Apple and Google Play stores.

